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COMPOSITE DIAMOND POLISHERS
Mirror finish guarantee!
›› Diamond interspersed polisher
›› Suitable for all type of composites - including the latest
generation of hybrid composites
›› Available as 1 step or 2 step course
›› Extended life time
›› Reduced polishing time
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COMPOSITES DIAMOND POLISHERS
2 Solutions for perfect results
Polishers interspersed with diamond grit are
indispensible for polishing composites to a
professional, high quality and with optimal results.
There is an enormous range of very different
polishing systems on the market and their use is
becoming increasingly more expensive. Users often
do not execute all the polishing steps for reasons
of time, which then leads to corresponding results
beeing not optimal. Using the composite polishing
system JOTA EASY or JOTA PROFESSIONAL after correct
preparation with tungsten carbide finishers allows
to reduce polishing to 1 step. After contouring, an
outstanding, mirror finish polish is achieved by
using the JOTA high-performance diamond polisher
with optimised bonder. The polishers are made from
temperature-resistant materials and are therefore
suitable for the autoclave.
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Pressure: heavy

Skimming
Rotary speed: low 3000 - 8000 rpm
Pressure: light

Polishing

JOTA EASY:
To achieve outstanding shine in stride!

One-step high-performance diamond polisher
for the finishing and mirror finishing of all composites.
The JOTA EASY is a polisher with interspersed diamonds
developed for all composite materials including the
latest generation. The one-step polishing system is
outstandingly suitable for smoothing and subsequent
mirror finishing. The user can control the degree of removal according the pressure applied. With JOTA EASY
one achieves superb polishing results in reduced ploshing time.

JOTA

Rotary speed: high 7000 - 10000 rpm

Suggestion:
JOTA EASY
Grain: fine
Skimming: 7.000 - 10.000 rpm
Polishing: 3.000 - 8.000 rpm
max. rotary speed: 20.000 rpm
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Rotary speed: 3000 - 8000 rpm

JOTA PROFESSIONAL:
The solution for perfect results becuause it simply needs to be perfect!

Two-step diamond polishing system for finishing,
smoothing and mirror finish polishing of all composites.
The JOTA PROFESSIONAL System is used as a 1st step
before using JOTA EASY high-performance diamond
polishers. JOTA PROFESSIONAL is a polishing system
interspersed with diamonds, developed for all
composite materials including the latest generation of
high-filled hybrid composites. In a 2nd step JOTA EASY
is used with 3000 - 8000 rmp for the mirror finishing.
JOTA PROFESSIONAL convinces because of its superb
polishing results - Simmply High Professional!

Skimming
Rotary speed: 3000 - 8000 rpm

Polishing

Suggestion:
JOTA PROFESSIONAL Base
Step 1 - Green: Forming & Skimming
Grain: medium
JOTA EASY
Step 2 - Gray: Mirror finish polish
Grain: fine
max. rotary speed: 20.000 rpm
Diamond Polishers are sterilisable up to 5 times.
Further sterilization will modify the consistance of
the polisher and may result in substandard results.
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COMPOSITES DIAMOND POLISHERS

9832.RA.060

9833.RA.100

JOTA EASY

9831.RA.030

9834.RA.040

JOTA EASY instruments are available as kit 1393

9826.RA.060

9827.RA.100

9828.RA.040

JOTA PROFESSIONAL

9825.RA.030
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JOTA-Dealer:

JOTA AG Rotary Instruments
Hirschensprungstrasse 2, 9464 Rüthi, Switzerland
Phone +41 (0)71 767 79 99, Fax +41 (0)71 767 79 97
SWITZERLAND
info@jota.ch, www.jota.ch
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JOTA PROFESSIONAL Kit 1394 contains JOTA EASY and
JOTA PROFESSIONAL instruments.

